
Staff Car Kales in Andaman-

IMS. Shrl K. K. Sinha: Will  the 
Minister erf low Affairs be pleased 
to state:

(a) whether Government are aware 
that Staff Car Rules are being violat
ed in the Andaman and Nicobar Islands 
union Territory; and

(b) the number of Officers  whose 
bungalows have been declared  as 
garages of the staff cars and the rea
sons therefor?

The Minister of State In the Minis
try ot Home  Affairs  (Shri  Vidya 
Charan Shukla): (a) No violation of 
the Staff Car Rules in the Andaman 
and Nicobar Islands has come to the 
notice of Government.

(b)  There are three staff cars. One 
staff car allotted to the Additional 
Deputy Commissioner, Car Nicobdr, is 
parked at the garage attached to the 
officer’s residence due to non-avffilabi- 
lity of a permanent garage near the 
office.  The other two are parked in 
garages near the office.

Grants-in-aid to Museums

IMS. Shri S. A. Agadi: Will  the
Minister of Education be pleased to 
state:

(a) the particulars of annual grants- 
in-aid given by Government to  the 
Museums  (Museums-wise)  in  the 
country;

(b) the grant-in-aid given to the 
Salar Jung Museum since it was taken 
over till date, year-wise; and

(c) whether any lump sum amount 
has been granted for special purposes 
to the Salar Jung Museum and if so. 
the particulars thereof?

The Minister of State in the Minis
try of Ednention (Art Sher Singh):
(a)  Particulars of annual grants-in 
aid given by the  Govemn>ent  to 
Museums, other than ad hoc grants 
given to Muaeum* tor specific purpo
ses, during the last three years are
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detailed in the statement laid on the 
Table of the House.  [Placed in Lib
rary. See No. LT-484/67].

(b)  The Salar Jung Museum  was 
taken over in 1958 and functioned as a 
subordinate office of the Ministry of 
Education till the coining into force of 
the Salar Jung Museum Act, 1981. The 
expenditure on the Salar Jung Museum, 
during this period prior to th-i  Act 
was a direct charge on the Govern- 
vnent.  The following  grants-in-aid 
have been given to the Museuir. from 
1961-62 to 1963-64:

1961-62  Rs. 5,00,000

1962-63  Rs. 2,50,000

1963-64  Rs. 3,00,000

The figures of anuual  grantj-in-ai<J- 
given during the year 1964-65 to 1966- 
67 are indicated in the statement at
tached in reply to part (a) of  the- 
question.

(«.•) The following lump sum grants 
have been given by the Government 
t<“. the Salar Jung Museum towards the- 
cost of construction of its building:

1961-62 Rs.10.00,000

1964-65 Rs. 5.00.000

1965-66 Rs. 5,00,000

1966-67 Rs. 7,78,000

1967-68 Rs. 2,00,000

Besides the abBve grants, a sunt  of 
Ks. 5,00,000 received by the Govern
ment from the Salar Jung Estate Com
mittee for construction of a new build
ing for the Museum was released to the 
Board in 1961-62.

12.20 hrs.

CALLING ATTENTION TO MATTER 
OF URGENT PUBLIC IMPORT

ANCE

Talks between  Crixp  Mxnistsr of 

Kerala and Union Food Morstss

Shrl S. M. Banerjee  (Kanpur):  I 
call the attention of the Minister of 
Food, Agriculture, Community IJwf-
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(Shri s. )I. Bua; .. ] 
lopment ancs Co-operation to t he fol-
lowins ~ or ursent public Im-
port.- and I requ.t that he ldJ' 
.make a statement thereon:-

'"I"be result of the recent t.um 
between him aDd 1.he Chiaf llbd· 
._. Of Kerala reprdlq .-toue 
f..ood sitinUon i n Kerala ..S ~ 
t:o be taken w prennt colllipee 
of ratloniq system there." 

Tile lllbdlter or F~ and ~lc:Ul
Qlre <llld , .. ,.._ Jlam) : "I'M 
Chief Minister, Kenia mrt the Prime 
Mio.ilt.er on the 2tth May when l wa1 
alto present. The Chief Mlni.ter 
.11tated that the actual rec.lpt of rice 
in the months or April and May wa1 
appreciably lower than the quola'I 
allotted by tht Central Govtmment 
iaM therefore informal rauonm. had 
broken down in 90me pens ot the 
State. I explained that due to the 
sudden and unexpee\ed ~ ~ 
exports ol rice fnnn Jturma and the 
poor procuttment tn Andhn Pl'adeah. 
J*'tlY due to the late arrival ot the 

.ef'op, there was a ahortfall ot suppllH 
\n t.hfle 1.wo months. t ai.o ata1.ed 
that 1n v iew of the dllllculty in main-
talnm. s upplies ot rice at the dnlred 
level. we bad &IJ'ted to make ava.11-
•ble to the Kerala Government •uch 
..qtnntlties of wheat .. JVQ" be n1qulred 
'to meet the sbortfall in rice. 

"'9 reprds supplies at ,.;ce for the 
monUl or Jwae, 1 indicated ibat, .. the 
po.lfton reprdi~ a vallallllity in 
Andhra Pradesh had improved, eftr'Y 

. effort would ~ made t(I move eo,ooo 
tonnes durtfts the mouth Of June. 
Over and above tbil quantitJ', lmport-
.ed rice 1lo tM a1ent of ...,. 1 'I ,oeo 
tOllUM9 would ai.o be made anU.ble. 

I aim 1ep11'tecl the wuruce pna 
....U. to \be Jtln1a Go+enllMDt 6at 
....... -- ol wMet woo14 be 

-aaia1aba911 Jll the State. fteM ltoeb 
wtll - ..,....1Qe4 • tM pw 1Ddl-

49ted '1y u.. a.w • I .... X4nla. 

· Ari 1 . M. aaa1'1el: ASter ~ 
the Y'oocl Klmltc heft. the CbW 
Xinilter Of x..i. i- 1-ued a .w.e.-
ment from wblcb tt bl celar that he 
came here all the wa:r from JCera1a 
for havi1'f rloe, but he bu ,one back 
enpty-handed .,IUI 01l17 a bUndle of 
hollow prom!~ and nothiq .i.e . 
X.,. I know whether Use boD. K1Dmec 
ii lil(ely to au the Kadru G<mtm-
ment t(I supply about &0,000 or I0,000 
tonnf'3 of rice to Kerala which may 
be later on adjusted from the Centre 
from thc'ir own quota, immediately to 
save tht- rationin1 •)'lltem from col-
lal)le and the people Ulere from star-
va1 ion? 

Sbri Ja1jiwaa Ram: This w• also 
suuested by the Chief Mlnlater of 
Kerala. Detore I came to Ole Houae, 
in the momln1 I h&d baoked a call to 
thl' Chid Minllter ot .V..dru to llnd 
out whether he ..-ould be In ~ podtJon 
to meet the requlnmenta to Solfte ex~ 
tfllt "'. . . 

. Slari S. !II. Ba11erjft: He hu got it 
In the Central stock. 

lllri lacllwaa .._: I have not fini-
1hed my sentence iyet. Why lhOUld 
the hon. Member Intervene? 

I had booked a call to 1he Chief 
Minister ot Jladru, but I have not 
been able \o talk \o hlm became tbe 
comm\.llUcatioa could DDt be ~
eel and I had to tome to- the Houle. 

• "'! ""* ( ~ > : "" w.: 
W'TW 1fwtl' ~ ~ q ~ ftm 
f1J ~ ~ ~ 'Cmf fnt 'AT '"· 
~imit~-~'"~ 
~~~• ~t. mimft' 
~""'~ w-...8'~ 

"' ..... ,"' - ""' "" - it ... 
""" 1ft ~ ~ "' ""' • 'ftlftftr 
n ~ f I • ~ """'°' """"' f fllr 
~ fiir'" ~ t ·~~ "'1'< f,w'\_.tlq • ....., .... ~-. 
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*prr ^ fmsrrff* a’rr

f*P rrfa* if w? ̂ rr wrt ft?* xmr

*I Wi(l %  <TT SftW STSV ’T’TrtfiT I

* rmfsm *iit ®ŵ r wr *

T̂*,  f?T*  fTWW WT VT *T*% 

W,   ̂f̂dH I   ̂*Tf̂

\hv\ 5̂  iTOflff ̂ TUT 1  TOT 

% *TW T O %  f̂ «t, "rf*’! T?

’TSrT «Pt VIWr*W ? f«F  ̂ Tn IX* if
wr  ?

«ft jpnftw rm : art ̂   k.

5* m fc*rr k i jtzt -t'p wrfnr'f 

"FT »rsns f!, frsf  -JfTT fon I 

*rx*Trt %7 mwff tt  ̂   s>tt% 

T*ft *tt ippr snft «rr urtr *n«r tfr 

4iMY  f"t*TT  I

*T> Wf fs*T* : m  w  Tt wir

rnix?V TT̂vftpT snV st<t ttt V I

vt snnftw* tw : <T«rr w w n 
f J. 4 rar̂ffr *t *t=t srur *fr
*cts»tt 1

nw ftw* : W ITrTTTT sf 

wrr'rr smnrr <rr 1

*rt ar*nftŵ tth :  wrm jtkY

arinn<TT i  w fw ust t»- naprtfa

% TO7 TT WT»T $, ?ft faT il?Tt <rr mf. 
•Dffl  ?1*T Vt VS VT77 ̂  f̂ TT 3|T

*wwr }r  ?

fv xnft vjrr k, jnrt<s k fa 

«rru % simsr stw*t  fcrs w*nT i 

m w»w * wfw  vftnf stw*t fcrs

* TyVT  f*(% far* 7? JWM HTT*S

tt fiprr *tjtt ft fv wtrr * ft* tr* «mff 

tow wf, Ww P̂rr   ̂  *mft
% 5fff ft WfolT, CTTfsiT 7* srats jft

Tjrr $ ft? *r **»pt  s*f i *«% «n*

iff ft f% faRTSTT VT̂RT ,3r?RT

ijw nfrrr.f’rf’KZ f 9 *n*?r 

?t ?t arr* *5t «tt?t *ft PrsTTnft* ft i sr. 

*fr. H «ft JPrfir Bt  ft 1 ijnrr t ft? 

10, 12 *=T 'T* 10 T̂TT Z* 

■aft WTfr * wt&*tt.  <rĵ vrihnQi 

WflfT 20 mrtv !TC 7 ?TTTT 

Ŝ WTifTVT ST̂T  'TgS 4T̂<1I I

wmr ft fv w* ftnwr ̂  %

*nft* * s'T’fTir *r?rr ?3rrT 

-gxT %r«r  xnt*rr 1

Shri Indrajit Gupu (Alipore): The 
bon.  Minister has stated earlier also 
and In his recent talks with Mr. Nam- 
boodiripad that any  shortfall  that 
there may be in rice would be nude 
up by additional allocations ot wheat. 
As he probably knows, even now the 
weekly ration, the stipulated statutory 
ration in Kerala includes 90 gins, per 
capita of wheat per day, and.to main
tain this wheat ration of 90 gms. it 
is clear it would require 40,000 tonnes 
per month. He has admitted that in 
the  month* of April and May there 
was a definite shortfall in rice for cer
tain reasons, but how is it that even 
during April *nd May there was not 
adequate wheat available in Kerala to 
maintain even the statutory ration of 
90 gms. And flow 0n the advice of the 
Central Government, again the Kerala 
Government  has agreed to increase 
that 90 gms. <° 160 gms.  of wheat, 
which would require 78,000 tonnes per 
month, and yet the  Chief Minister 
stated that at present their stocks ot 
wheat  in Kerala are only 21,000 
tonnes. So. does this not clearly show 
that even in regard to wheat, whldi 
has always b*en thrown ia the face 
of the people of Kerala and Bengal 
who are being accused of not wanting 
to eat it, there is some kind of poli- 
game going or>?

Shri JagjlWM Kaaa: Here is  no 
question of any political game here. 
So far as my figures go—I have not 
made the calculations that he has 
made—«t present our ceaanftment to
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the  Kerala Government  is 70,000 
tonnes  of rice and 20,000 twines of 
wheat per month. So far at wheat Is 
concerned, there has been no com
plaint.

Shri Vasodevan Nair (Peermade): 
There were complaints.

Shri Jaglwan Ram: As far as I am 
aware, there are no complaints about 
the issue of wheat in Kerala. What 
we say, and what the Chief Minister 
suggested, is that 5,000 tonnes of wheat 
will be placed at every district head
quarters. That is what I have meant 
by "the places indicated by the Chief 
Minister” I mean that.

Shri Indrajit Gupta: That will mean 
how much per month?  If there is
5,000 tonnes at every district head
quarters, that means 45.000 tonnes per 
month.  The stock there is 21.000 
tonnes, and in April, and May it was 
not enough  even  t0  maintain  the 
ration of 90 gins.

Shri Jagjiwan Ram: So far as 20.000 
tonnes is concerned, that is monthly 
allotted or issued, that stock is there. 
This is for any shortfall that may take 
place in the supply of rice. Therefore, 
it will have to be maintained there, 
and the stocks are moving already for 
5t.

Shri A. K. Gopalan  (Kasergod); 
Since the last two weeks it is reported, 
and the Minister also knows, that the 
rationing system in Kerala has already 
broken down. The Minister has also 
agreed that there was a shortfall, and 
the Chief Minister has stated It is 
•bout 80,000 tonnes. Whatever pro
curement is there In Kerala is given, 
so that at least 3 oz. are given in some 
places, whereas in other places there 
is absolutely no rice given. It is said 
that  there is enough wheat but in 
some places it is reported that they 
are not getting wheat also. Anyhow, 
in view of the fact that there is a 
breakdown in the rationing sytftem, I 
want to know Whether thr promise*

now made will have the same fete 
as the earlier promises made to the 
Chief Minister one month ago promise 
and then break the promise.

Secondly, this is mango season in 
Aitdhra and there is difficulty of 
wagons. They now propose to take 
rice from Kakinada to Krishna and 
then to Vlzag and from Vizag it goes 
in steamer to Kerala.  That means 
that it will take another ten or fifteen 
days if rice is given by Andhra and if 
wagons are available to transport it 
to Vizag and if weather permits—be
cause it is monsoon in Kerala. If all 
these things are fulfilled, then it will 
take another fifteen days. That means 
that the breakdown of the rationing 
system in Kerala will continue for 
fifteen more days. Is there no other 
method instead of adopting the cir
cuitous route and sending them direct 
to Kerala so that whatever is promised 
and is made available is sent to Kerala 
immediately?

Shri Jagjiwan Ram: What I have 
said about the steamer is not in re
placement of the railway movement; 
that is in addition  to  the  railway 
movement so that the 60.000 tons to be 
moved from Andhra to Kerala actual
ly moves. The steamer arrangement 
is not in replacement of the railway.

Shri A. K. Gopalan: When will it 
reach Kerala?

Shri Jagjiwan Ram: Of coarse  it 
will  increase  freight.  But it is in- 
addition to Railway movement.

Shri P. Ramamurti (Madurai): The 
shortage of procurement in  Andhra 
and the late arrival of the crop were 
things that could not have been known 
to the Food Minister and the Govern
ment of India. On 18th March, the 
Chief Minister of Kerala after having 
met Brahmananda Reddi, the Andhra 
Chief Minister, definitely came to the 
conclusion that Andhra was not going 
to send the rice and therefore he came 
and met the prime Minister and the 
Food Minister. At that time also, the
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Food  Minister  promised—on  what 
basis I do not know—that the quantity 
of rice would move. Then again on 
8th and 9th April, after talking to Mr. 
Brahmananda Reddi  in  the  Food 
Ministers' conference, he also promis
ed that it would move. Then again, 
on the 22nd of this month during the 
adjournment motion, he promised that 
it would reach and 1900 tons was go
ing to move within two or three days. 
Yesterday when we asked him, why 
that statement did not materialise, he 
pointed out that the statement  was 
based on the exception that came out 
of the talks that the Food Secretary 
liad with the Andhra representatives 
In the South Zone conference which 
was held on the llth of this month. 
All these expectations have not been 
borne out by subsequent actual deve
lopments. What exactly does he pro
pose to do now and on what basis 
docs he think that the Promise that he 
is making now is going to materialise? 
"What are the concrete steps that the 
Central Government is today taking 
to send rice? Is the Food Minister 
going to rush to Andhra -and meet Mr. 
Reddi to see to it that the food is 
actuallly sent out or ig he sending tele
grams? What are the concrete steps 
Which he now proposes to take to see 
lhal at least this time the promise is 
going to materialise?

Shri Jagjiwan Ram: We have al
ready  said  that  despatches  from 
Andhra have improved and if neces
sary I am proposing to send some 
officers.

Shri Vasudevan Nalr: The Minister 
has no sense of emergency; he will 
never move out of Delhi from his air 
conditioned office.  Why cannot he 
hinpelf go to Andhra and Madras? 
What is the difficulty?

Shri Jafcjlwaa Ram; Well, if neces
sary, of course, I will have no hesita
tion in going to Andhra or to Madras.

Shri Vmfavaa Nair: He has  not 
gone. For the last two months our 
people at* starving.

Shri Jagjiwtui Bam: My itinerary 
tour  programme  cannot be  dic
tated by you! As I have said, we are 
taking steps  in the' matter.  The 
despatches from Andhra to  Kerala 
have improved. And we have every 
hope that they will further improve.
I am sending my officers to Hyderabad 
to talk to the State Government and 
also to the railway officials to orga
nise the movement of two trains of 
rice from Andhrai to Kerala  every 
day.

Shri P. Ramamurti:  Nothing hap
pens.

Shri Tenneti Viswanatham  (Visa- 
khapatnam): Please give me a chance.

Mr. Speaker: I am calling  Shri
Sulaiman Sait. Chance is  normally 
given only to those who have tabled 
the Calling Attention Notice.  If  I 
break that rule, there will be no end 
to it.

Shri  E.  K.  Nayanar  (Palghat): 
Yesterday, that rule was violated.

Mr. Speaker: No. I have not allow
ed. Shri Sulaiman Sait.

Shri Ebiujhim Sulaiman Sait (Kozhi
kode):  I think the Central Govern
ment perfectly understands that by 
empty promises, the stomachs of peo
ple are not going to be filled. Here, 
we have been saying that empty pro
mises have been made so many times 
and broken.  Now. as has been said 
in this Calling Attention Notice, the 
rationing system is complete'y collap
sing in Kerala. The people are suf
fering there. The Food Minister says 
he is taking steps to see that the Tice 
reaches there either by the 12th or the 
20th. That means, the rice will reach' 
Kerala after the people die of hunger. 
Is that the position? I want to know 
from the Minister.  What are  the 
practical steps he is going to take to 
rush rice there? Now he say*, that 
there is no wagon available and there
fore rice to Kerala will be aeot by aea. 
I want to know how much rice he pro-
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poses to send to Kerala through sea 
and through rail.  1,500 tons is  the 
maximum he can send  every  day. 
Even if this is sent, it is only 45,000 
tons and not 60.000 tons. How is he 
going to make it up, and what are the 
immediate steps that he is going to 
take in this connection?

Shri Jagjiwan Ram: The facts 'Were 
clear if the hon. Member had tried to 
follow what I had said. I said one ship 
is likely to arrive by the 10th, and the 
other by the 20th. I did not say that 
the whole quantity will go on  the 
10th. The pattern of movement is that 
trains are moving from Andhra  to 
Kerala every day. and the  present 
movement is 1200 to 1300 tons every 
day.

Granting that daily 1.500 tons of rict- 
is moved from Andhra to Kerala, the 
total that can be sent is only 45,000 
tons, but the promise is for  60,000 
tons. Therefore, may I ask the hon. 
Minister whether he can  ascertain 
from the Madras Government whether 
they could supply from the stock of 
kuruuai rice in lieu of the supply that 
will be certainly sent from Andhra— 
not empty promises—so that the trans
port problem can be solved by shifting 
the kuruvai paddy or rice from Tri- 
chinopoly and Tanjore  which  are 
nearest to Kerala, and similarly, the 
lifting of rice from Andhra to Madras 
city, which is the nearest p’ace?  1 
would like to know whether the hon. 
Minister will take it as the only possi
ble alternative to give rice to Kerala, 
whether he will proceed to Madras, 
and discuss this problem  concretely 
and settle 1t then and there and come 
out suecessful'y?

Shri Jagjiwan Ram: As I have said, 
the effort is to move two trains every 
day. not one. because one will not he 
able to carry the whole quantity Again 
t have said that I am trying to talk to 
the Chief Minister of Madras to find 
out how far he will be in a position to 
meet our proposal.

Shri Vasudevan Nalr: 1 should  at 
least like you to understand the seri

ousness of the siU,aUon- The coUe*es 
and schools are P*>enin«  tomorrow. 
The NCOs, both c*f  State and the

Union Government. have  c°me
out saying that from  5th  Ju°e 
they will not be »ble t0 work if> the 
offices.  This has  «>"*e out m ths 

papers today.  Thr  n>  r
made tall promise8 that he «■ mov*n«
16.000 plus 17,000 tons from June- We 
have the painful experience of  so 

many promises made for APnI  and 
May and we did fw* *et eveJn
cent of what wai  Promised  Now 
what happens to  «*•  shortfall  oi

18.000 tons?  He  not  an*'
thing about the l8̂ 0 \ons
fall.  Tomorrow i-5  lst. June'  wa
a specific answer t« th.s specific ques

tion.  What is the r‘<* sl<*k ln Kefal® 
at present on 31st  HeProm‘̂
that a ship will  °n the ,12th
June.  What is g  ̂ ĥappen from

1st to 12th  Jun«? 1

understand they r**d about 2500 ton' 

nes of rice.

Shri Jagjiwan *■«  1 have sait3'
rice is moving fr^

Shri Vasudevan ^  wha‘ is ,he 
stock now?  Is tr*we a"y stock?

Shri Jagjiwan fUm: 1 (:annot  sa.y 
exactly what the slotk « 
with the Food C/orP°rdtlon of India- 
Xn Mav also, the** has been a short- 

fa'l in the moverr>pnt  «• »» Kerala 
and that is why tf>ls  has st"r*'
ed.  As I said, eV*‘-v d*V ”ce 1S m0V' 
ing from Andhra t0 Kerala-

Tpis question has been

dSJSTJS:«- 9“

about it. 1 am *, __
celved a notice »*“  :
of tW. House a<*d th* other 1fmm>
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that in view of the serious situation, 
they would lik to sit in dhama  in 
Parliament House after the sitting is 
over today onwards. 1 will read it:

“We have, therefore, decided to 
sit ‘Dharna’ in  the  Parliament 
House after the sitting is over froir. 
today onwards. We want to mako 
it clear that in resorting to  this 
step, we have nothing against the 
Speaker Or Parliament. We have 
no intention to obstruct the pro
ceedings of the House.

"We are resorting to this action 
only to bring to the notice of the 
House and the people the callous
ness and indifference of the Gov
ernment and to bring to bear on 
them the pressure of public opin
ion, so that the Prime Minister 
and the Food Minister  nuy  be 
shaken out of their lethargy and 
take some tangible measures  to 
rush food to Kerala.”

This is signed by Mr. A. K. Gopalan 
and a large number of other Members 
of Parliament.

Shri Kan war  Lai  Gupta  (Delhi 
Sadar): What is the total number of 
members who have signed it?

Mr. Speaker: I have not counted it. 
All the Kerala MPs and some SSP 
members also have signed it.

While I agree that the situation is 
serious, while the House as a whole 
and the rest of India is sympathetic 
towards the problem of  Kerala,  I 
wonder how far it is proper to con
tinue to sit in the House  after the 
House adjourns. Hon. Members them
selves say that no disrespect is meant 
to the House.  But according to the 
rules in existence—I have not made 
these rules—after Parliament adjourns, 
members can sit for one hour and not 
more than that  If members begin 
sitting here for the night, unfortu
nately the rules which are there have 
to be followed. Therefore, I appeal to 
Mr. Gopalan fend other members who 
have given this notice to avoid this

sort of protest, because the House be
longs to everyone—the opposition par
ties as well as the ruling party.

Shri N. Sreekantan Nair (Quilon): 
They are also welcome to come and. 
sit.

Mr. Speaker: Mr. Sreekantan  Nair 
can arrange some other place wnei<! 
mey can all sit together, nave a quiet 
dinned and discuss it.  But I  would, 
appeal to members that this shall be 
avoided. It will be in the interest ot 
the dignity and prestige of the House 
that this is avoided. Some other type 
of protest and discussion  must  be 
thought of, not this. . May I appeal to 
them on behalf of all sides of  the 
House tx> desist from this?

Shri Sezhiyan (Kumbakonan): The 
minister has made so many promises 
to them.  May I know whether the 
minister wi’l come forward with  a 
statement tomorrow and day after to
morrow clarifying the- position?

Mr. Speaker: Every day we  have 
been discussing it.  I have no objec
tion if he gives some more informa
tion. afterwards.

Shri Ranga (Srikakulam):  I agree
with you and I am very glad  you 
have voiced the feelings of this House 
in regard to the concern felt by all of 
us about the serious food situation in 
Kerala. I do not. know who is princi
pally responsible for this crisis.  On 
the basis of the  information  given 
now it looks as if so far as the short
fall in supp'ies promised to be given 
to them is concerned, for these  3 
months, it was. the responsibility of 
the Central Government. All that my 
hon. friend could say today is that 
some wagons arc on the move and' 
that some trains are moving.  But 
what is going to happen between the 
1st Of June and 15th of June, he bar 
not been able to enlighten the House. 
How are those people to be fed dur-
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ing this period? How is the local gov
ernment-—for which this Government 
is also responsible because law and 
order is their common  concern—to 
keep the people fed, to keep  them 
.silent or content and not take part or 
indulge in ways which may upset not 
only law and order but the general 
peace that should prevail in the coun
try? If there ig no peace in one par
ticular Brea, if there is starvation on 
st large scale in one particular area,, 
however small it may be, it would be 
thc serious concern of the whole coun
try.  Therefore, Sir, we wish to ex
press our deep discontent and con
cern over the failure of the  Union 
Government, to the extent it has fail
ed, and we hope they would take note 
of this very strong feeling felt by a 
number of our own hon.  Members 
here who have shown such a sense 
of restraint and also respect to this 
House by making it clear that they 
would not like to obstruct the pro
ceedings or business of the House but 
only would like to have permission 
■of the House to remain here as long 
as they want, every day, in order to 
more serious’y draw the attention of 
the Prime Minister, her Food Minister 
and her Government.

It is not possible for me to say to 
any hon. colleagues in this- House that 
what they have proposed to do is en
tirely wrong. But, at the same time. 
I cannot also say that it is entirely 
right. Therefore, I hope, if they must 
'insist, if they feel so strongly,  that 
they must demonstrate their dissatis
faction and discontent with the Union 
Government, let them do it just for 
the one hour during which Members 
■are entitled to remain here and not 
longer.  On the other hand, if they 
would be good enough  not to do it 
and heed your advice, in the light of 
what you  have said  and how the 
House has expressed its own concern, 
we would be even more grateful to 
-them.

1&37 kn.
RE: CALLING ATTENTION NOTICE 

(Query)

Shri Hem Barua (Mangaldai): Sir, 
may I draw, your kind attention to a 
dangerous development in the North- 
East frontier about which I have al
ready written to you.

Mr. Speaker: You cannot raise  it 
now like this.

Shri Hem Barua: Sir, I want to
draw your kind attention to it. It has 
been reported that some Chinese have 
penetrated into Nagaland.

Mr. Speaker: Whatever it is,  you 
have written to me about it.  I have 
neither allowed nor disallowed it.

Sbri Hem Barua: I am not speaking 
of the 6alling Attention Notice.  I 
want to draw your kind attention to 
this dangerous development.

Mr. Speaker: I know that.

Shri Hem Barua: Sir, before  1962 
some Chinese penetrated into Naga
land and the result was an attack by 
China on India. Sir, you are concern
ed with the security of the country as 
much as we are concerned.

Mr. Speaker: I know. So many prob
lems are there.  Many serious prob
lems are there. I agree.  But if such 
serious problems, without any notice, 
are allowed to be raised in this House 
from all corners of thc House, where 
will it lead us* Even before I have 
finished I can see that Shri Hukam 
Chand Kachwai is ready to raise an
other serious  problem.  Therefore, 
may I request Shri Hem Barua to 
give me some more time to  think 
about it?

81iH Hem Barua: Sir, are you not 
concerned with the security of our 
country as much as we are?

Mr. Speaker: Everybody is anxious. 
Bat this is not tbs way,

SM Ham aara* Sir, w W H*- 
mitted a  Attewttaa Jfaftaa. . .


